FEDERATION OF 1,500 WOMEN ON VERGE OF RIOT OVER PATRIOTISM

WOMAN'S DEFENCE OF GERMAN PRESS ANGERS CONVENTION

Club Federation of 1,500 American Friends Note Rise at Astor Hotel.

Picture showed woman addressed one of their members and the president of the national federation at the meeting of the New York City Federation.

The women's voices were described as shrill and angry, while the man's voice was reported as calm and steady.

The federation's resolution to support the American war effort was met with strong opposition, and the meeting ended in a heated exchange of views.

GERMAN TO KISS

Flag To-Night

Banker says Only Loan Stacker is Hired.

Schwartzter Press Makes Only Loan Stackers for Liberty Bond.

German "Gifts" Paid Purchasing Agent in Submarines.

Army Clerk and 3 Others Accused of Selling Product Through South America.

HANDCUFFED DESERTER RAISES THOUSANDS BY LOAN SPEECH

Prisoner, Who Began Bond Plea Here as a "Sergeant" and Rose to "Lieutenant Colonel" in Minneapolis, Makes Final Talk at He Boards Train for Canada.

The success of Robert Lilly, who said yesterday he was a "Sergeant" and rose to "Lieutenant Colonel" in Minneapolis, has earned him a ticket to Canada.

PISTOL EXPLAINS HIS REFUSAL TO AID LOAN

POSES AS MAJOR, "BUYS" $30,000 BONDS WITH $1,000.

Police Sergeant Here is Suspended

See Enemy Plot in Factory Fire

PASTOR EXPLAINS HIS REFUSAL TO AID LOAN

The pastor explained his refusal to aid the loan, saying he possessed only forty thousand dollars. He also denied that the church owned any bonds.

POLICE INVADE HOME, REMOVE KAISER'S PICTURE

Mr. Palmer, who was the arresting officer, said the Kaiser's picture was removed from the home of the German woman who had been arrested.

Dakota, Republican. The party declared that they would not support a man if he did not buy $300 bond. 

In consequence of these methods Robert Lilly, who said yesterday he was a "Sergeant" and rose to "Lieutenant Colonel" in Minneapolis, has earned him a ticket to Canada.

Police order search of all employees in P. A. M. P. A. M. plant, making steel barrels and furnishing four photographs and intimate information.

The plant was making steel barrels and furnishing four photographs and intimate information.

Enemy Women To Be Registered in Next Three Weeks

Vote on Sedition Bill To Be Taken in Senate To-Day

WASHINGTON: A vote on the Sedition Bill is expected today in the Senate. The agreement was reached after a series of amendments had been made, including one that would exempt all women from the registration.

DEMANDS STOCK OF SUBMARINE WIRELESS

The Federation of Alien Women in this city, according to President Gabriel, chairman of the executive committee, demanded that stock of submarine wireless be returned to the ItalianVIRTUAL MAP

Last Call! Make It a Total Eclipse

You Have Until Midnight to BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Banks, Trust Companies and Booths open for subscriptions until midnight